TOWN OF WESTON COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
Project Submission Form – FY22
Summary Form
Submission Date: January 14, 2021
Project Name: Burchard Field Restoration
Project Address: 269 Concord Rd, Weston MA 02493
Brief Project Description:
Burchard Park was created in Phase 1b of the 2005 Recreation Master Plan. Construction
of the three baseball fields, two softball fields, two tennis courts and one basketball court
was completed in July 2008 at a cost of $2.5 million, all of which was funded by private
donations.
In addition to baseball, softball, basketball and tennis, Weston residents use Burchard for
hiking, dog walking, biking, and other recreation on a daily basis. Burchard is also a
frequent host site for high school cross country meets and is permitted through the
Recreation Department to youth baseball and other groups outside of Weston Little
League.
Burchard Park is largely maintained by Weston Little League at an average annual cost of
$35,000. The regular maintenance consists primarly of mowing, aeration, and watering. In
addition, volunteers donate hundreds of hours per year for regular maintenance including
raking, water abatement, trash pickup, field leveling, and other needs.
Burchard was constructed in 2008 at a cost of over $2.5 million and funded with private
donations. That project did not contemplate the costs required to keep the fields in a
condition suitable for intended use. Despite extensive regular maintenance, all 5 f ields are
now in need of complete renovation.
Weston Little League, with sponsorship from the Recreation Commission Master Plan
Steering Committee and support from Recreation Commission is seeking approximately
$75,000 to preserve and restore the baseball and softball infields.
Contact Person: Charlie Hipwood
Contact Title:
Contact Phone #: 617-306-4512
Contact Email Address: charliehipwood@yahoo.com
Contact Mailing Address: 30 Dean Rd, Weston MA 02493
Sponsoring Organization (e.g., Conservation Commission): Recreation Commission Master
Plan Steering Committee
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Projected Cost (Please add information for additional fiscal years as necessary):
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$75,000
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TOWN OF WESTON COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
Project Submission Form – FY22
Application

Please address the following questions/categories using additional sheets as necessary.
1. Goals/Community Need: What are the goals of the proposed project? Who will benefit
and why? Does the project address needs identified in exisiting Town plans?
The goal of the proposed project is to restore the 5 baseball and softball playing
fields at Burchard Park to a condition that is suitable for their intended use.
The fields were constructed in 2008 with private funds and maintained by Weston
Little League. Through extensive use from little league, high school cross country,
and town residents (dog walkers, bicyclists, etc) the fields have deteriorated to a
level that requires restoration.
When you drive up to Burchard Park, the fields look amazing. Burchard is a
beautiful recreation complex. When you get closer, you notice the damage that has
occurred over 12 years of use. The erosion of dirt has led to pooling of water in
several areas making the fields unplayable for several days after a short rainstorm.
There is a significant “lip” between the grass and the dirt that can be dangerous if
stepped on unexpectedly or if a ball hits it just right. Additionally, the pitching
mounds are now completely gone and need to be rebuilt. The picture below depicts
a river in the baseline that is now a trough along with a pitching mound that no
longer exists. The lip of the grass is several inches higher than the dirt and water is

pooling at home plate, in front of home plate, and second base. This picture was
taken after a brief rainstorm.

The fields need to be rebuilt and leveled with new dirt and clay. Some will likely
need sod in specific areas as well. Without restoration and rehabilitation, the fields
will be largely unplayable even with regular maintenance. With restoration and
rehabilitation, the fields should be playable for many years to come.
With annual preservation and restoration repairs, Burchard will continue to be a
recreation destination for many years. $75,000 for preservation and restoration of
infields and other items will allow Weston Little League to protect and make assets
functional for intended use.
The primary beneficiaries will be Weston Little League and other residents who
enjoy use of the park.
2. Project Timeline: Describe project milestones and when they will be completed.
Restoration only takes two to four weeks to complete. This can be done in the
Spring, Fall or Summer.
3. Community and Municipal Support: Describe the nature and level of support for
and/or opposition to this project. Additionally, all applicants must submit the attached
acknowledgement executed by the Town Manager.

Project is supported by the Recreation Master Plan Steering Committee, and is
supported by the recently completed Master Plan in ensuring existing fields have the
capital work necessary to extend the life of facilities.
4. Budget: Provide a line item budget and an explanation of how the budget was prepared.
Include back up documentation including any proposals for services, professional cost
estimates, etc. For community housing development projects, provide a phased sources
and uses of funds.
Weston Little League requested two estimates for work from reputable companies
with extensive experience in restoring little league baseball and softball fields. We
received one estimate for $48,250 and the other is still pending. These two
estimates would require additional refinement for final bid. As such, Weston Little
League is requesting up to $75,000 to cover all potential costs. The bidding process
would be conducted in conjunction with the town and follow all open bidding
procedures.
5. Other Funding Sources: In addition to CPA Funds, what other funding sources are
available, committed, or under consideration? Include commitment letters, and describe
any other attempts to secure public or private funding for this project.
Weston Little League is committed to continuing regular maintenance after the
restoration project is complete. Additionally, Weston Little League is working with
the Town’s Recreation and Field and Grounds Departments to transfer some of the
maintenance to the town, as this will provide a substantially better level of regular
maintenance than Weston Little League and help preserve the benefits of this work
for a longer period of time.
6. Implementation: Identify the person/persons responsible for project implementation
and describe his/her/their relevant experience.
Weston Little League has requested multiple estimates from organizations with
extensive experience in renovating baseball and softball fields. Weston Little
League President will coordinate with the Weston Recreation and Field and
Grounds Departments to formalize a competitive bidding process and final
selection..
7. Comparable Projects: List and describe any comparable projects.
8. Operations/Maintenance: If the project is revenue generating, provide a 5 year
operating budget. If the project will not generate revenue but ongoing maintenance will
be required, provide a 5 year budget with funding sources identified. (CPA funds cannot
be used for maintenance). Identifiy the person(s)/entity responsible for
operations/maintenance.
As described above, Weston Little League is currently responsible for maintenance
at Burchard Park. Approximate annual costs for general maintenance include:
•
•

$30,000 for mowing and spring/fall cleanup
$2500 for watering

•
•

$2000 for aeration
$1200 for electricity

Weston Little League is currently working with the Town of Weston to transfer
maintenance to the Town in 2022. The Town would then invoice Weston Little
League for usage in a similar fashion to other recreation facilities/fields and youth
athletics.
Additionally, Weston Little League volunteers (usually coaches) contribute
hundreds of hours of maintenance to the fields on an annual basis at no cost.
9. Multiple Projects: Sponsors with multiple proposals should prioritize them here.
10. Provide Supporting Documentation as Applicable:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Evidence of Site Control (e.g., purchase and sale agreement);
Feasibility Studies;
Appraisal;
Letters of Support;
Maps;
Statistics; and
Other Relevant Information.

North Turf Sports and Golf Contractors
16 Spruce Street
North Attleboro MA 02760

QUOTE
Weston Ma Little League

Item

Description

Service

Little league baseball field @ Birchard Park Renovation
Re measure to little league specification, cut out all
edge/lips and remove any vegetation
Prep. for all areas that will be new sod.
Re build mound and home plate areas , Install new native
infield mix to grade, Laser grade, install sod to areas that
lips were removed and around mound area , install mound
packing clay for mound re-build , install turface calcined clay
, finish groom and roll

Product

Sod

Product

Quote #

0000154

Quote Date

12/11/2020

Unit Price

Quantity

Amount

500.00

22.00

11,000.00

0.54

3800.00

2,052.00

Native infield mix

40.00

30.00

1,200.00

Product

Turface conditioner

19.00

50.00

950.00

Product

mound packing clay

19.00

12.00

228.00

Product

Root zone

35.00

32.00

1,120.00

Subtotal

16,550.00

Total

16,550.00

Amount Paid
Quote

0.00
$16,550.00

North Turf Sports and Golf Contractors
16 Spruce Street
North Attleboro MA 02760

QUOTE
Weston Ma Little League

Item

Description

Service

Field #2 , Measure and edge entire infield transitions,
perimeter and base paths, remove all unwanted vegetation.
Cut out all built up lip areas , prep. and install new sod.
Install new native infield material as needed, Laser grade
entire skin area to 1/4" of proposed final grades, Install
Turface infield conditioner, final groom, finish edge, Roll
entire infield to ensure all transition areas are level for over
all safety and playability

Product

Quote #

0000235

Quote Date

12/11/2020

Unit Price

Quantity

Amount

500.00

10.00

5,000.00

Native infield material

40.00

23.00

920.00

Product

Heritage red infield conditioner

18.00

40.00

720.00

Product

Sod

0.50

1400.00

700.00

Subtotal

7,340.00

Total

7,340.00

Amount Paid
Quote

0.00
$7,340.00

North Turf Sports and Golf Contractors
16 Spruce Street
North Attleboro MA 02760

Weston Ma Little League

QUOTE

Item

Description

Service

Field #3, Measure and edge entire infield transitions,
perimeter and base paths, remove all unwanted vegetation.
Cut out all built up lip areas, prep. and install new sod.
Install new native infield material as needed, Laser grade
entire skin area to 1/4" of final proposed grades, Install
Turface infield conditioner, final groom, finish edge , Roll
entire infield to ensure all transition areas are level for over
all safety and playability

Product

Quote #

0000238

Quote Date

12/12/2020

Unit Price

Quantity

Amount

500.00

10.00

5,000.00

Native infield material

40.00

32.00

1,280.00

Product

Heritage red infield conditioner

18.00

40.00

720.00

Product

Sod

0.50

500.00

250.00

Subtotal

7,250.00

Total

7,250.00

Amount Paid
Quote

0.00
$7,250.00

North Turf Sports and Golf Contractors
16 Spruce Street
North Attleboro MA 02760

Weston Ma Little League

QUOTE

Item

Description

Service

Field #4 Open skin Field , Add native infield material as
needed to achieve correct grade , edge and clean perimeter
areas, remove any unwanted vegetation. Laser grade entire
skin area to 1/4" of proposed final grade to ensure proper
shedding of water and overall playability , install Turface
field conditioner, final groom and roll all transition areas and
entire infield skin

Product
Product

Quote #

0000239

Quote Date

12/12/2020

Unit Price

Quantity

Amount

500.00

6.50

3,250.00

Native infield material

40.00

32.00

1,280.00

Turface infield conditioner

18.00

50.00

900.00

Subtotal

5,430.00

Total

5,430.00

Amount Paid
Quote

0.00
$5,430.00

North Turf Sports and Golf Contractors
16 Spruce Street
North Attleboro MA 02760

Weston Ma Little League

QUOTE

Item

Description

Service

Field #5 Open Skin Field, Add native infield material as
needed to achieve correct grade, edge and clean perimeter
areas, remove unwanted vegetation. Laser grade entire skin
area to 1/4"of proposed final grade to ensure proper
shedding of water and overall playability , Install Turface
field conditioner , final groom and roll all transition areas
and entire infield skin

Product
Product

Quote #

0000240

Quote Date

12/12/2020

Unit Price

Quantity

Amount

500.00

6.75

3,375.00

Native infield material

40.00

50.00

2,000.00

Turface infield conditioner

18.00

50.00

900.00

Subtotal

6,275.00

Total

6,275.00

Amount Paid
Quote

0.00
$6,275.00

